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ABSTRACT 

This ,iudy presents a new r/i,c,ry to explain misalignment, relalive fix• 
adon, and the~ marufesuuion of a con,,-acnu,d "'funclicnal 
ltg length inequaliry in the arias subl1""11ion compltx. 

Tl,, propos,d m«hanism of fixarion in..,iw., im~nr/exn-ap, 
meni of the adanto-oc:cipiu,l incra-arlicular fa, pad causing nociap
cion and refk:tive guarding controcrion of che subaccipital muscles. 
Slimulo.don of spindles in the subo«ipiu,l muscles are hypothesited to 

be in..,ive,I in the inirialion of conic neck reflexes char alter glal:<,J excen
sor mu.scle cone co achieve proper body balance in ruponse co head 
'"""""'"'· This altered ™'lde cone ca...,J lry che wnic neck refkx
es is hypothesi,ed co be rtsponsiblt for i1i,·c1mical finding of a con
cracMed or funclicnal kg length inequali,y asscciaud wich atlas sub
luxarion complex. 

Shor, rewws of other ihtories in which a,/as subluxaiion com
pl.ex results in kg lengch inequality - dentate Ugamenr/cord discorti<>n 
and proprioceptive/mechanorecepcor insult -are provided, clinictil cor
relations wich che new theory ar• noced, and pocenrial me,hod, I,, which 
co rest chis new rJ,,c,ry are oudined. 

INTRODUCTION 

ln the chiropractic profession, a long noted clinical associ• 
ation of functional leg length inequality (LU) with upper cervi
cal misalignment/subluxation complex exists. AlthO<tgh the 
clinical tests of leg le.ngth inequality suffer from subjectivity (1), 
researchers have a attempted to objectify the perceived phe
nomenon (2. J). One case study has shown a significant sratisti, 
cal correlation between an .objective measurement and the sub-

jectivc supine leg ched tC$t (4). Given the emphasis on the use 
of leg checks in upper cervical practice, research is needed to estal,, 
lish a "gold srandard" procedure exhibiting acceptable inter- and 
intra-examiner reliability. 

Two competing theories addres.s the relationship o( putative 
atlas suhluxation complex 10 LLI: the denratc ligament/cord dis
oortion hypothesis, developed and championed by the late Or. 
John Grosric, and the proprioceptive insult - or more accurate• 
ly mechanoreccptor insult (S) - theories, which come with many 
differing hypothC$es. 

Although these theories provide a neurologic rationale for 
leg length inequality rc,.ilting from atlas subluxarion complex, 
aod both theories presume the atlas in subluxation to be rela• 
tively fL'<ed, neither provides a hypothesis as to what causes or 
sustains the fixation. 

This paper will critically review the existing theories and pro• 
pose a more comprehensive theory as to the cause of the atlas 
fixation and the neurologic mechanism that produces the func, 
tional leg length inequality. 

Omtatt Ugamffl~d Olsronicn Hypod,,.u 
As proposed by John D. Grostic, DC., FlCR, translations of 

the atlas vertebra up the occipital condyle (atlas la1erality) of 
more rhan 3/4° or 0. 75 mm, causes tractioning of the spinal cord 
via the dentate ligament, which is finnly attached to the spinal 
cord and, hypothetically, rhrough the dura maw- to the inner ring 
of the atlas (6). Such tractioning of the spinal cord is hypothe, 
sized 10 cause venous blockage and hypoxia in the spinocerebel
lar tract. The splnocercbellar tract Is the main conduit for sen• 
sory information on muscle tone, joint position, and the internal 
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stare. of lower motor centers to the 
hi8her centers of the brain. Hypo• 
thetic.ally, these higher centers, 
receiving the altered spinocercbel~ 
lar signals, increase muscle tone, 
which results in hypertonicity and 
functional short leg. 

T he weaknesses in this theory is 
that many authorities see lateral 
nexion at CO/C l as normnl;Whitc 
and Yanjabi report that 8' of lateral 
Rexion normally occurs at CO/Cl 
(7). A small study (n•4) using spe• 
cific upper cervical x~ray proccdwe 
and analysis found that there is an 
average change of 2.5' between 
CO/Cl from a neutral and laterally 
Aexed position (8). A literature 
review reponecl in that same study 
found reports of lateral flexion at 
O>/Cl ranging from 8' to 3 •. All 
these S<udics found normal CO/Cl 
lateral flexion motion lO be much 
grearer than the 3/4' proposed in the 
dentate ligament/cord distonion 
hl'l>OthC$is as the maximal amount 
ri normal movement, bringing this 
theory into question. 

In regards 10 lateral movement 
of the atlas, a computerized tomog~ 
raphy study of 26 healthy subjects 
found that lateral displacemenc of 
the atlas with respect to the occiput 
has a mean value of 4,4 mm to either 
,;de (9), far more than the hypo• 

Type I 

Tl'P" 11 

Tl'P" 111 

Type!V 

TABLE I 
Types of Articular Rccei,tors 

Mechanoreccpcor, low threshold (fire easily), slowly adapting, 

found in fibrous capsule of joint and in perianicular ligaments and 

u::ndons, propriocepdvc, provides information whether joint is mov~ 

ing or not. respond primarily co extreme range of motion. 

Mechanoreceptor, low threshold, rapidly adapting, found in 

deeper layccs of fibrous capsule, at junctions of fibrous capsule and 

fat, and in fat pa&, stimulated at beginning and end of joint move, 

ment and are not active in non.-mohilt joints., respond prirna.rily to 

extreme range of motion. 

Mcchanorcceptor, high threshold, very slowly adapting, found in 

ligame.nts, tendons and dense fibrous connective tiS$ue of the joint 

capsule, stimulated at extreme ranges ol motion and positions harm· 

fut to the joint. 

Nociceptor, non-adapting (does not fatigue), found in dense cap· 

sular cjssues, synovial and areolar tissues, and in all periarticular and 

intraarticular tissues except fot articular cartilage, not active under 

normal joint conditions. 

thetical maximu.m of 0.75 ntm the denrare ligamenr/cord dL<· 
tortion hypothesis postulates. The ability of the atla, to move 
laterally to such an extent maybe why, in mostanat0mical texts, 
the dura mater is not described as acraching to the i.nner ring of 
the atlas. Such movement, with dural attachment, likely would 
cause traction of the spinal cord/medulla oblongata. 

ful positions ( 11). Type IV are pain recept<>rs (nociceptors). 
Studies of peripheral joints suggest that joint mechanoreceptors 
monitor joint movement and capsule ,ension md may iniliare 
protective muscular reflexes (10). E.xcepc for articular cartilage, 
all tissues of the S)'Oovial joint receive some form of innervation 
(10). Nociceptive nerve endings were found in dcnsccapsulanis
sues, synovial and adipose tissues and ligaments (lO) l 2). So, although dentate ligament/ spinal cord traction mar not 

be the mechanism responsible for the production of the short leg 
in all cases, it may be a causative factor in cases whe.re the dura 
"""" docs attach to the atlas. 

Pro(,rn,c,ptit,e/Mechanorec,ptiw Insult Theory 
Before beginning a review of the proprioceptive/mechanore• 

cepd\•e iruult theories., a quick review o( spinal joint neurology 
is in order. Anatomical examinarion of cervical facet joints found 
mcchanorcceptors (based on a classification scheme by Wyke) 
T YJ)t$ I, II, Ill, and IV (10) (sec Table I). Types I, 11. and Ill are 
thought to be involved in proprioception, responding primarily 
to extremes of motion (9), whereas Types Ill and IV signal hartn· 

Proponents of the proprioccptive/mcchano,eccptive insult 
theories as an explanation of the upper cervical subluxation have 
wriuen that the distribotion of joint mechanorec.eptors in the 
vertebral column is greater in joints closer to the bead, with the 
highest concenmtion of receptors being in the occipiral-atlanto
axial joints (13). Because of this high rece1)tor concentration, it 
is believed that venebral subluxadon - joint dysfunccion, mi$
alignment, and altered weight bearing - Ca\lSCS mechanoreccp
cor stimulation and aberrant afferent input into the spinal cord, 
inducing changes: in neural oucput tha., result in a functional or 
concractured leg. In contrasc co earlier reporc.s. a recent study of 
mcchanoreceptocs in human cervical facet joints from C l/CZ 10 
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C7{fl found that .. there WG.S no apparent difference in the dis, 
rribution of receptors within the facets of the upper cervical \.'Cr • 

su:s k>werccrvical spine" (10). Anodicr M.udy found that manip, 
ulation o( the lowtc cervical spine had a gre3ter effect on luml,{lr 
spinal muscle tone than manipularfon ~t C2 (1◄), again indicat• 
ing that spinal cord input from mcc.hanoreceptor , timu!atfon is 
nor n«cS$3rily concentrated in the uppc:r <:e£Vical spi.ne it the 
C2 level. Finally, joint receptor, are concerned with •~ling 
joi.nt mo \'ement, not t,0$ition~ O'\'C'f IJ)()S"t of the joint'! wo,king 
r.u'\ge (IS). Unless the ad3.S in 5'lbluxatioo is (1()6itioned at the 
utrcme e.nd of atlant0-0(.cipita.l joint ran~ of motion, it s«ms 
pwblcm•tical rhot joint roccb300nXcp<oncould chronicolly Rte 
and cause abnormal afferema.rion and CC$Ulta.nr UI. 

a.,_,;,..,of P,oprioc<f>liv,/Mechanorcc,p<il.'< lruuli Hyporhcses 
Coo<will prov;dcs a dcr.iiled o,•ervicw of these type£ of pro• 

i><=! neurological mechanisms (16). The flnt involve, the abcr• 
rant aff'cmtt inp.at from mcchanorccc-ptor .nirnu1ation $pilling inro 
the ret icu1ar fol'ma tion (I J ). TI\e. more cephalic ooru1cc t ions of 

the reticular formation facilitate spinal motor disc.barge.. whcre
asthemon:caudal exenan inhibitoryacdoo ( I J). Abnormal p,o
prioc<:ptke/mechan()rtteptive input into the caudal pon:ion of 
thc rcticular formation is thought to.su.ppr~ the oormal inhibito• 
()' in.Auenc:es c,l mUSGle tone, thettby c:rcadng bod)· distortion and 
• contracrurod leg (13). 

The second propriocepri,•c/mttbano<-=1>th., iruult hi,ioth· 
esis involveli ipinal reflexes as..<o<:iatcd with the vcstjbular S)'S• 

tem.. The vestibular sysre,m is exquisitely sensitive, capable of 
di,criminoting to even one-half dc:gree o( head tilt (18). Tilting 
rhe head also nimularcs upper cervical mechanoreceptol'! that 
reffexivdy inhibit the extensor re.flex in the vestibular ttppara, 
tus ( 18). Abnormal mechano-reccpror stimulation in the adanro, 
oocipita,I joint resulting from miS9lignment and altered wc.i.ght 
bearing is hypothc.sizcd to C'.JU9e a nonfadguing facilitatio1, o( 
mechanOf'ecepcor signals t0 the utrlclc and S3ttule, which results 
in cxtcmor mU$(:lc spasm and a functional short leg. 

The Toni< Neck R</kx 
The final proprioceptive insuh thoory, the Tonic Neck 

Reflex, is perhaps the rooot promising 3S an expla.n<1cion of the 
fonccional shore leg. Two basic reflexes allow the body ro main• 
tain un upright posture: the VC":$tibular labyrinth, whic.h keeps the 
head perpc1\dio.ifar tc> the ground ~ing lhc prime mover neck 
muscles, and the tonk neck rt-flexes, which align the bod}' ro the; 
position of the head and stabili:e the trunk wirh respect to ffle 
.,,-erdcal a:xlS by acr'ivating extensor muscles (l9J. Thc:sc reflexes 
work. in opposition~ aUowing the head to move on a sruhlc plat~ 
form wlthoot movement of the trunk or limbs (20, 2l)-. 

Tonic n«k l'(:flcxe5 were orig.i~Jly thooghc ro be a man.i, 
fe,tation of incomptcrc neurotogic dc\·clopmcnt (22. 2J). 
Ho-.~wr, Tolc.iz:ane, ct al., dcmorlnrarcd muscle tone chang,c$of 
the tonie neck reftex eleatomyographieally amoogheald1y adult 
humans (10). Since then, Hcll<brandt and others h,,-, demon· 
stratcd chese reftexes in normal chUJren and adula by II.ling pas, 

tural te.sts <Z2-•2S). Tonk neck reflexes are classifi«I as symm<..'t
ric. in which flcxion and extension of the head causes $ymmc.•t .. 
rical mu,clec:hanges in all limbs (19. 20),:.ncf asr merric_. in which 
rotarjon and lat(.-m.l llC':<jon of rhc. head cause...:; onc.-sidtxl (:hanges 
in c..nc.nsor muscle. tone {25). J..c..~uscd cla.uitic.·uion."! of 1hc Mym· 
metric tonic neck reflex are normal. in which the reflex am:nu• 
~uc, 9(ttr several stconds (26), or petlu>logic, where the reflex. 
lcfc alone, <k>tf nor ~cccnuacc (20, l S, 21). 

lrl evoking 1h~ :..symmertic tonic neck reflex, 1a1ent1 Oc..tion 
of the head is asSOCiarcd -with shortening of lhc. contralarc.raJ leg 
or arm, and r(!Wtion of the head is as:sociatc::d with more pro
nounoed. leg sh(irrc.ning ipSilarc.raJ to rhc. side. of roration ( 19, 22, 
24, 2.S). Hellebraudl found thnr h<Sld ro<alioo ,.-oulJ produce rel, 
ati\'C 11..-g le~'th difkrtnrial of up to n.'O inthcs and c()ffli)ina
tfonsofhcad fflO\"tmC"nt - r0t:u:ion, lateral bcndins, and/ouag.ic• 
inl plane movem<nt - produced mixed change, in lhc 1tlath-c 
leg length, dcpendlni;on dominant inA0<n« of each component 
and "'htt:hcr the i.nt1ucnca Yo"trc hamlOttiOUSOr c:onflktiog (21.). 

Although the: c«ccu ol the tonic ncd: rctlcxes can be 
obs<,rv,d in hwnru\$, the "udy ol the mechanism ha, been done 
primarily in cm,. Hcllebr>.nJ, bdieved th• SOUtC<. ol ohc tonic 
neck rcRexes to be: th• proprioccp<0n located in rhe uwer ccr, 
,·ieal Jpi.nt (?2). Originally t.hc upper ccn·ical joim mocha.nore
ccptots we.re 1h<X4gl\l 10 be ~-ponsible, because cutting tht nerve 
root'$ to the uppercef\1ical jointcap;ule of a cat in which all the 
mojo, muscles cl the hc•d/n,ek h•d been di5S<Coed aw-ay abol• 
ishcd chc ronic ncrl u~nexcs (28}. Howe--.•er. joint mechanort:• 
ccptors were not found tO be in special :1.bundance in rhe upper 
cervical spine, nnd it b now belk-vcd that muscle mechanore
ccptors in th~ foun of muscle spi.ndlc:-s, oonc.entrated with.in the 
small inrerventbml upper ttrvkal muscles, are 1he prol:nblc souroe 
f<:w si4,naHng head posirion nnd 1hc tonic neck reflexes (I :S, 29. 
)0). 

Tl\C spindle index or density i$ the number of muscle spi.n• 
dlcg per gmm of nn'6Cle an,c:I roJ\g"eS from S to more than 120 in 
cat skelcml muscle (JI, 32). Aruuomical studies on cats have 
shown rhat the small pcrivcncbral muscles contain a profusion 
of mu..~ lc spindleil at a density o( up ro SOO spindles/g, whe.rcas 
the spindle conccnw.ittOn ln the large do"'1l cervical muscles, 
p,.viously thoui;hr 10 be of hii;h den.sicy, was 100/g (3)). In 
humans. tc3ta.rchcrs hove found a .ibewildering number of $piJ\ .. 
dJes• in th< ,uboc:clpioal muscle, (34). 

Hitthcr mu,clc ~pincllc: density suggesa that the .spindle sys• 
ttm cao supply fi.ne-gr.1in information about the musclt$ 02, 33, 
3S, )6). Hisl><r•pindledensity is found in mu>elcs re,p<JOSible for 
delineating fine movcmcnc-1 tndudif\g tumbricals, excraocular 
mu,clc,, smnll muoc.le, or ,he hand, ,nd Stnllll vcncbral muscl<> 
()I, 3J. JS). 

In the upper cttYicaJ spi.ne of the au, the muscle spindle$ 
arc oricn1td in a v,ric::o- of planes, ~ting that they '" .. .create 
an accurate 1.h:ce.-dimcruiona.l picture of vcnchral alignment, in 
its manyckg-.olf....dom, by monitocing muscle events in many 
,lightly different planes 3found th< ,cneb<lll column (lO)." 
Spindles In the uppn cervical muscles can provide a derailed pie• 
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rurcofhead J)Q6hion and movcmem (29). lndecd, in experiments 
with cots, ,he cervical perivtrtebral musclespindleHhowed large 
changes tn firing rate. with the smalle.t of movements of verte
bral joints (36). 

In humans, the muscles and spindles believed to provide the 
signals for the tonic oec.k reflcxe!S arc the atlanto-occipir-.tl mus• 
des, including the roctus capitts Jateralis, obliquus capitis supe, 
rior and rec:rus capitis anrerior. 

Pain,Spa,m,Pain O),:k 
A major problem with the proprioceptive/mechanoroceptive 

insulr theories is that mechanoreceptors are subject to fatigue; 
the mechanoreccptor insult wears <>uc. J( proprioceptive/ 
mechanorec.eptive insult produces LLI by one of these neurolog, 
ic reflexes, the.n it would be expe,:ted that LLI would itself be sub
)ttc to fatigue. Clinically, chis does not sec.m co be the case. 
Problems with the hypothesis o( altered weight bearing, propri• 
oc.eptor/m«hanorece.ptor output, and fatigue have been noted 
elsewhere {37). Nociceptorsdosatisfy the requirement for a non• 
fatiguingsomato5el'lSOl'y receptor, but after initial tissue iNult and 
healing, it seems unlikely that noc.iceptive stimulation would con
tinue. 

Roland has reviewed the establishment of a pain-sp0sm-pa.in 
cycle as the cause of musculookdea,l disorder$. including chir<>
practic subluxation (JS). Such a cycle may be r<Sp00$ible for the 
noc.iceptivc input n«essa.ry to initiate the spinal reflexes pro
ducing the short leg. Howeve.r. as Roland points out, if the pain• 
spasm,pain cycle theory is co.rtc<:t, eliminating pain with a.nal• 
g<oics or mu,de spasro via biofeedback, ph)'$ical therapy, or muscle 
relaxant drugs should internipt the putative feedback loop. 
Although this type of 1)()$itive fttdbock loop may be active in 
50mc cast$ of musculoskelctal pain, many patients St.-eklng chi .. 
r(lpr.i.Ctic evaluation have been ttt3ted alread\• using methods that 
wou]d abolish the cycle without long ten.n relief of dH:ir com• 
plaint 

In normal atlas movement, researchers have re<:Ofded as much 
as 8' (7) of lareral flexion and more than 7' in rotation (39) 
(although a CT scan by Penning of nonnal subjects found only 
I' cl atlanro-occipital rotation (9)). Yet, with the atlas in pre, 
sumprh·esubluxation, such magnitudes of misalignment arc rarely 
measured. A srudy in the NVCCA Monograph (40) showed the 
average atlas laurati.t.y or uppe,r angle in 869 patients was 2.6\ 
much less than the maximum of 5•. 8' that might be expe,:ted 
with spasm of the suboccipital muscles. In the same study, of 623 
cases, the average atlas rouuion was found to be 2.s•, again much 
less than the maximal 1•. If the pain~spasm-pain cycle i.s respon• 
siblc for atlas misali.gnmcm/fixation, the observed magnitude of 
misalignment should be much greate.r. 

Finally. one wu,JI (n=36) retrospective study found that the 
side of atlas lateraltty/mtsaUgnment (., detetmined by upper cer
vical x-ray analysis) after moror vehicle trauma is ipsilateral ,·o 
the side o( angular ac<:eleration of the head (41). However, soft 
tissue injury, tmd thU$ nock.cpcion, ls on the contral;ue.ral side, 
where the muse.IC$, tendons, and ligament:s h:.lve been damaged 

in anaucmpt ro keep the massive head fixed on the cervical spine 
(42, 43). For example, if the force in a motor vehicle accident is 
from the right and anterior, hypenle.xion injury to rhe neck mus, 
des would be t0 the left lateral muscles/ligaments. Such injurv 
with suffi.de1n soft•ti.ssue damage might be expected co initiate 
nociccptivc input and reflexive.ly incn1oased output co (alpha} 
moroneutON ar,d result in decreased segmemal mobility and joint 
dysfunction (44). Because, in chis example, the injury initiating 
rhe nociceprivc input and pain•spa,sm .. pain cycle is on the le-ft
side, muscle spasm and joint dysfunction/misalignment w·ould be 
expected to take place on that side, producing a lch lateralil)•. 
Yer the results of the previously noted study have shown that, in 
the example, the atlas misalignment more often occurs to the 
ri,ght side, opposite the soft tissue damage. 

CoUectively, the review by Roland, the average amount of 
atlas misalignment and thesrudyof atlas laterality and motor vehi
cle trauma cast some doubt on the hypothetical pain-spasm-pain 
cycle as the primary cause of atlas subluxation, and the source of 
the aberrant mcchanorcceptor input resulting in LLI. 

Atlas Mi,alignment and Fi>t<rtwn 
Neither of the reviewed theories of atlas subluxacion offers 

an explanation for relative fixation. Although relative fixarion 
of the atlas in subluxation could be tested by x ,ray and was demon•, 
srrated in one C.8$C study (45). such investigation using ionizing 
r.Jdial'ion on otherwise healthy people has been deemed uneth .. 
ical. Since the ligamencs across rhe ocdpito--atlanro .. axial com .. 
pJex arc lax, movement of the atlas must be the result of musc.u .. 
lar acrion ( 46). For relad...,e fixation of the adas in ir., normal range 
of motion to take place, muscles must be invol\'ed. How the rel• 
ati"e ftx.ation of che atlas occurs and is susmined is where chis 
new theoretical model begins. 

Bartol described the chamcreristic:s of diarthrodial joint 
motion in four stages (47). The initial motion is active range of 
motion, th.en passive modon ro what Bartol calls the elastic bar .. 
rier. Movement past chis barrier occurs in what is calJed the para .. 
physiological sp0ce. Forced joint movement beyond the elastic 
baITier o( resistance has been shown to cause plastic defonnation 
(strain) o( restraining capsular l~ament(s) (48,51) and results in 
altered kinesthetic sensation (49-51). Such forced morion is also 
hypothesi:ed to cause entrapment of anatomical structures inside 
the joint (SZ,;4). 

Entrapment of intra-articular inclusions has been propo5e(I 
as a mechanism for the "'acute locked back.'' a syndrome in which 
an inua~articular fibro~adipose meniscoid of a lumbar 
,ygapophysial joint gets trapped outside the articular surfaces, 
deforming the joint caP5ule and causing pain and muscle :;pasm 
(52). An anatomical study by Mercer and Bogduk found similar 
i.ntra-arricular anatomy in the c.crvical spine, and the same cnttap
mcnt mechanism has bef:n propmcd as a possible cause of acute 
n~k poin and muscle spasm, tnduding torticollis (53) and 
atlanco~x.ial rotatof\' fixation (S4J. 

In the upper cervical $pine, 93% of adanto·ocdpital jointS 
studied cont3incd intr,M•rticular far pads that were dcsc.ribcd as 
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FIGURE I 

impingement in a synovial jointl 
What sc,n of symptoms would such 

A Superior View of the Atlas Condyle Showing the lntrnnicular Fat Pad an entrapment produce? 
Hoffa first descrilx-d impinge• 

FIGURE 2 

mcncof the intra .. articular far pad in 
the lcnee (55,58), which now bea1>hi• 
name - Hoffa's disease. Usually 
ca\1$<d by o.,uma (S6, S7), the entrap, 
ment causes pain, characteristics of 
a sprain and slight flexion conuac, 
rion of the Mmstrinl:$ (s;, 58). In the 
acute phase, the pain is caus,d bi• 
a<.ti\!ation o( the nociceprivc fibers 
present in the fat pad; in the chron
ic phase. t:he main source of pain is 
the stretching o( the joim capsule due 
to the impingement (55). Conscrva, 
,.ive rreaunent of the fat pad impinge, 
ment involves avoiding weight bear· 
ing, applying ice, and occasionally 
immobiliiation (SS). However, most 
patients require surgery to rescct the 
fat pad (SS-58). 

A Frontal Schematic View of the Atlamo-Occipiml Joint Showing a 
Possible for Pad Entropmcm 

lmpingtment. of the intra••ank• 
ular fat pad in Hoffa's disease caus, 
es pain (nocieeption), and guarding 
muscle tension and results in joint 

smooch al\d triangular in shape with wide bases attached co the 
joiot capsule aod free bo<(krs projecting toward the cenrer of the 
joint space (SJ). The f.1t pads occupied the space bounded by the 
joint eapsu.lc but did not intervene ~tween the articular carri .. 
!ages (53). The authors believed the function of the fut .,..ds is to 
fill the nonanic.ular portion of the joints, acting as displaceablc 
space fi llers when the joint moves, much as the fa, ,,..d of the 
knee joint (Figure I). 

In a case of upper cervical trauma re.itilting in joint move .. 
ment beyond the elastic barrier of resistance, could the atlamo~ 
occipirnl inna .. anic.:ular fat pad be.come trapped, impinged 
between the articular canilagesl Is there a precedent for fat pad 

dysfunction. Hypothetical entrap, 
mcnt of the fat pad between the 
anicular surfaces or between the 
joint surface a1,d capsular ligament 
(extrapmcnt) in the arlanto-occip• 
ital joint (Figure 2) is hypothesized 
to taU$C similar sympcoms.. 

Wyke., as reported in 3 review by 
Slosbcrg (44), found that activation 
of nociccpton by irritating the joint 
capsule generated an intense, non
adapting muscle rcspon,e to guard 
che joint. The musculoskeletal 
reflexes triggered by nocifensive 
input arc tcnned "'nocifcnsivc rcffcx

es"' (59). The prococypical nocifen.sive reflex is the tlexion reflex, 
in which stimulation of pain endings causes conlraction, less than 
a s.pasm, of the flexor muscle and inhibition of the extensor mus
cle about the associated joint (12, 18). This reflex response has 
also been dtmonscrated in the musc.lesof the upper cervical splne 
(60). Th.e nocifensivc flcxor reflex may be seen in Hoffa's disease 
as a slight. flexion conrn,c,ure of the hamstrings. Corroborating 
evidence for the reflexive muscular response to joint injury is found 
in a study rhat demonstrated the. cc.mporary resroration of joint 
mobility by intra-articular anesthetic inj«tion (44). 

Nociceptive discharges can also be augmented by joint inllam, 
mation, which 1;auses normally silent nocicepcon to display resc~ 
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TABLE2 
Atlanto-Occipital Mwd.,. from Gray's Anatomy (62) 

Muscle Origin/Insertion Action 

Rectus capitis lateralis Arising from the upper surface of the Contraction would pull the atlas 

tran•vene pro<:0$$ of the atlas and insem laterally, up the condyle in bteral 

in co the inferior surface of the jugular 

proce$$ of the occipital bone. 

nexsion. 

Obliquus capitis superior Arises from the upper surface of the 

transverse process, passing upward and 

bockward, attaching tt> the occipital 

bone between the superior and 

inferior nuchal lines. 

Contraction would pull the atlas 

posterior on that side. 

Rectus capitis anterior Arises from the anterior surface o( the 

lateral mass of the atlas and the root 

Contraction would rotate the atlas 

anterior on that side. 

of tbc transverse process, a,cends 10 the 

inferior surface of the occipital bone 
anterior to the occ.ipital condyle. 

ing discharges of higher than nocmal frequency and decreases the 
threshold foracdvati.on of joint nocic<.-ption by movement (60). 
Such inflammation eli~its nociceptive responses and pain under 
what would nonnally be innocuous conditions (60). In addition 
to inflammation, the muscles guarding the pain-producing joint, 
subjected co continued contraction, begin to tire, generating prod• 
ucts of fatigue which further activate nociceptor> (44). 

External application of analgesics, muscle relaxers, and phys
ical therapeutics would not be able to break this feedback loop 
-unlike the pain,spasm-pain cycle - as long as the initiating noci .. 
ceptive event, the entrapped atlanto•occipital intra•arcicular fat 
pad, remains. 

If an atlanro .. occipital intra-articular mechanism is: respon• 
siblc fo, the muscle splinting and relative fixation of the atlas, it 
might be expec,ted that intra-articular injection of analgesics 
and/or anti-inflammatory drugs would break the reflex cycle. Such 
an adanto--occipital intra•anteular injection technique and three 
case reporu were described in a paper by Dreyfuss (61). All the 
cases presented were chronic; one had right suboccipital, neck,. 
and showder pain for over 12 years. All had undergone previous 
treatment with drugs, two had physical therapy and cervical 
manipulation, and one had chiropractic "manipularion." The 

CO/Cl int.ra-~ucicular joint injecrions of anesthetic and .steroid 
anti-inflammatory provided complete pain relief for six months 
to more than a year. In addition co the CO/Cl joint injection, 
all three patients were given stretching/mobilization exercises. 
and in one case, upper cer\lical joint manipulations were utilized. 
Or. Dreyfuss found that after injection, attention needed to be 
placed on reeotablishing articular range of motion and length and 
strength relation.ships in the soft tissue. 

The results obtained by Or. Dreyfuss provide evidence of an 
intra--anicular CO/Cl problem causing joint fixation, nocicep• 
cion, and head/neck and shoulde,r pain. It is interestjng co note 
that while the analgesics injected in the CO/Cl joint silenced 
chc nockepcive afferencation, the patiencs also required joint 
manipulation/ROM treatment. This author speculates that it was 
ncces.sary to manipulate the CO/Cl joint because the hypothet• 
ic:al causadve event, intra-articular fa t pad impingement/entrap• 
mcnt, wasstilJ present,somethinganalgesic injection alone could 
not corre<:t. 

The muscles likely to be involved u, reflexive nocifensive 
contraction and protection of an injured atlanco-oc:dpital joim 
are the small intervertebral muscles that surround the joint; the 
rectos capitis laceralis, obliquus capitis superior, and rec.cus capi, 
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tis anterior (see Table 2). The actions of these atlan,o-occipital 
muscles are presumed to be lateral flexion and rotation of the 
skull; yet, according <0 Gra,'sAMrom,, "The actions of the above 
deep-seared muscles can only be dcdu«-d, and ,heir precise roles 
in cvel)•day activities await adequate technical appraisal (62).11 

Jf the rectuscapitis lateralis ooncracts co :itabilize an atlanto-occip .. 
iml joint in which the fat pad is enc.rapped creating oociceptive 
afferenratlon, shortening of ,he muscle would rend to move me 
atlas laterally, up ,he oondyle. This, in chiropractic ,erminolo
ITT'• would appear 10 be arias "la<eralicy." In upper cervical spe, 
cific chiropractic parlance,, rhi.s muscular action would create an 
"upper angle." Contraction o( rhe rcetw capitis anterior, again 
to stabilize a nodccptivc adanto-occipital joint, would cause ante, 
rior ro(ation of the atlas; the obliquus cap iris superior, posterior 
rotation of the ad~. 

The position best minimizing nociccption in the case of a 
noClfensive muscular reflex is not at the maximally shortened 
p06ition for a muscle around its joint (13, 47); the guarding mus• 
des are hypertonic but not SJ>"Sm<d. This fact dovetaU, nicely 
with ,he finding ,hat me average magnirudc of adas misalign
ment is far less than expect«! wi<h muscle spasm (40), 

It is my hypothesis that conrrae-cion o( the suboccipital m~ 
cles,singularlyor incomb!nation,causes the r,la,iv< fixation and 
aberrant movement noted on pal~tion and the direction and 
de.gree of misalignment measurable on specific upper cervical x• 
ray (63-67). 

Cause qf Fat Pad~• 
Finally, almough this hypothesis po5tulates trauma, move

ment of ,he adanw•occipital join, beyond passive reslsrance, as 
an initiating event fo( atlas subluxatioo complex, subsequent sub
luxatioo often occurs without a traumatic event. Such a clinical 
observation and me general repeatabili,y o( the direction o( adas 
misalignment (barring n<,w trauma) as noted on x-ray, may be 
explained by ,his intra•arcicuJar cnuapmenc hypothesis. 

S,udies o( ,ht proprioceptive warning systems in me foot (49), 
shoulder (50), and knee (;1) have shown that aher capsuloliga, 
mentO<JS injury to mese joinrs, sensory feedback at me limits o( 
joinr mor.ion is reduc<d. Such reduced proprioceptive warning 1, 
,hough, 10 disturb ,he complex feedback be1ween muscles, 
joinrs, and ,he central nervous sv,tem (49) and • ... may lead <0 

biomechanicaUy ul\SO<lnd pooitions being adopted (51)." 
T ranspoo!ng these A.ndings 10 a CO/CJ joint where prior o-au• 

ma has altered the joint's kinesthetic sensitivity, the patient may 
be able to force his or her head/neck in,o positions that would 
otherwise have been warned againSt and braced for. Thus, mov• 
Ing rhe CO/Cl join, imo rhe paraphysiological space which rewfrs 
in atlas subluxation complex is more likely after injury than before 
it. This is what is often seen in specific upper cervical practice. 
If the neck is forced nontraumatically to me poin, of enirapment, 
resubluxacion (relative ftxation wi.ch neurologie manifesm.tion) 
of the adas often results. Because the initial injury occurred in a 
specific ,•ector, the listing. or position of the atlas, when com
pared with the ioicial x-ray, is very mu<.h the ,ame (68). Such a 
clinical finding alloW$ lhe sp«.ific upper cervical doctor of chi• 

roprac.tic to adjust the atlas off an x-ray listing from weekst months1 
01 even years before. 

The Fat Pad lmpingement/l'onu: Neck Re/lex Hyt,otM,is 
of Atlas Subluxation 

Movement of the ad.anto-occipital joint past the elastic bar
rier iropingC$ rhe intra-articular fa, pad. Nonfatiguing noc.iccp
tive impulses generated from the entrapment cause guarding con, 
traction of the associated atlamo-occipital muscles. Atlas 
misalignment and relative fixation from the muscular contrac• 
tion, consiSting of laterality and rocar.ion, is visible on x•ray. 
Contrac.rion of the suboccipital muscl~ activates the ,onic neck 
reflexes causing: chronic tension in the extensor muscles and a 
pathologic asymmetric tonic 1,ecl reflex, or functional short leg 
The hypothesi, is shown as a schematic algori,hm in Figure 3. 

Effect qf A,ljwstmfflt 
Application of high-velocity, lo"•-amplitude chiropractic 

adjustment to a vertebral segment activates the muse.le spindles 
(69), bypasse, slower nocicep<ive reflexes that may block the ver
tebral movement ( 44) and forces rhe co1nracted rnuscle to 
let\gthen, inhibi<ing ,he alpha .mot0ncurons and resulting in a 
sudden relax.ti on of the mu,cle ( 70). The hypothesis that a rapid 
thrust i.-s necessary for a successful manipulative treatment is given 
some credence in as-mall (n•20), matched, nonrandomized, con• 
trolled trial by Rogers ( 71 ). A group of patients with chronJc neek 
pain, treated with high velocity, low amplitude manipulation, 
was shown to have decreased pain and an enhanced ability to 
position the head in comparison to a similar test group which 
was given a series of stretching exercises for the cervicothoracic· 
muscles. The author speculated that the stretching exercises have 
me grea,es, effect on the large, superficial muscles, wher,as, "a 
manipulation thrust in rhe plane <Jf normal movement of a joint 
would presumably be in ,uch a plane as ,o alfe« deep inttrar• 
ticular muscles." 

In the theoretical entrapment mechanism oodined so far. 
such a high-speed chiropractic adjustment, in a vector opposing 
the reflexive muscular connacrion, would preferentially s<re«h 
the small adanto-occipi<al muscles tha< hypo,hetically crea<e me 
relative joint ftxarion. causing d,em to relax. Relaxation of the 
suboccipil31 muscles clirnina,es th< spindle stimulation respon• 
sible for the asymmetric pathologic tonic neck reflexes and the 
contracrured or func,ional short leg. The rapid adjustment would 
also cause discrac-tion o( the atlanto-occipital joi.m•, rcle:a:.ing the 
eno-apped intra-articular fat pad and thus ending ,he nocicep
th•e stimulation and reflexive muscular contraction. 

Manipulation to break up an upper cervical fixation may or 
may not move rhe atlas ro ac.complish wha< me rheorerical mech
anism hypoc~izes is necessa.ry-dis<raction of thecorrcc, CO/Cl 
an;iculation, elimination of fin pad cxtrapment, and stretching 
of the specific contracted atlanto-occipical muscles. This is 
imponant ro nore because .sevtral other methods used co deter
mine rhe degree and di<eetion of atlas misalignment have nOl 
been shown 10 correla,e with upper cervical x-ray findings (72). 
In addition1 many cechniqucs for atlas manipularion) particular• 
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ly rotary cypes, use the posterior rotated aspect of the atla, for 
contact and thrust. Because anterior roration on the side of lat, 
crolicy is found in roughly 70% of patients (68), manipulation of 
this type may not be desirable. 

Such concerns about the need for specificity in adjustment 
vecror should be reseed because manil)<olationof the highly mobile 
atlas in a direction other than the correct vecror mav not only 
fail to eliminate the Joint 11xation and LLI, but may also cause an 
iatrogenic reaction (73). If the proposed theory is correct, adjust• 
ment of the atlas requires Specificity beyond joint mobilization, 
and given the potential for iatrogenesis, caution in nonspecific 
manipulation is recommended. 

Clinical Correlation., 
A thcorccical framework is useful if it can explain various 

clinical observations. With chat in mind, we will review sorne 
common clinkal observations juxta~ against the entrapment, 
ronk neck reflex theory. 

Sule and Magnitud., of U.I - Compare the effect of 
the conic neck reflexes with clinical findings in chiro .. 
practic practice,; W is generally contralateraJ to the side 

<>f atla.c. laterality, except when atlas rotati<>n is large 
oompared with laterality (74) and provocation tesl<, pri
marily rotation of the head, have been clinically found 
to augment the degree or change the s ide of LU (1). 
Recent developme.nt and reliability cesting of a "fric• 
tion reduction" table by Ox,perstein (3) has enabled 
the detecrion of changes in absolute and relative leg 
positions with rotation of the head (75), as predicted 
by the asymmetric tonic. neck reflex. 

Unlike moot types of mechanoreceptoN, a patho• 
logical asymmetric tonic neck reflex, defined as a 
reflex rhat does not attenuate, can persist as long as the 
stimulus, head rotation/lateral bending, is mainr.ained 
(23, H), This could explain the chiropractic clinical 
11nding oflongstanding LU. As long as the perception 
of the body, via thesma.U adamo-ocdpiwl muscle spin• 
dies, is that doe head is rotated/laterally flexed, the asym• 
metric tonic. neck reflex is maintained, and a lll could 
be demonstrated. 

Funhennore, multiple attempts to elicit a pos-tu .. 
ral check for asymmetric tonic neck reflex arouses resis
tance reactions in the subject, which break down the 
reflex changes in the muscle tone and makes them dif-
11cult to identify (25). This may account for the diffi• 
culty in inter-examiner testing of the LLI phenomenon. 
Multiple hands-on testing of a subject with asymmet .. 
ric tonic neck reflex/LU may cause changes in the mus• 
de tone and temporary diminution or elimination of 
the LU. 

Tonic neck reflex lnpurs fo, both lateral bending 
and rotation of the head vary in their effecrs on LLI. 
Theoretically, an adas. misalignment which involves 

equal asymmetric ronic neck reflex inputs for lateral 
Acxion and rotation could result in the clinician's not 
being able to detect U..I. Such detracting asymmetric 
conic neck reflex. inputs may also account for the din~ 
ical observation that there is rarely a correlation 
between the severity of atlas misalignmenr and the mag
nirude of LU-an observation heretofore unexplained 
by other upper cervical subluxation mechanism 
bypothc..s. 

Torticolli, and Shoulde,- Pain - Experiments in cats 
indicate that another function of the small suboccipi~ 
taUintervertebral muscles is to act as receptors co mod .. 
if)' the octionsoflarger, longer muscles which span mul
tiple joints and act as prime movers and srabilizers of 
the head/neck (76). h could be speculated that con, 
traction of the suboccipital muscles 10 guard an irritated 
atlanto•occipital joint might induce abnormal eon~ 
traction of the scemocleidomasroid1 causing torticol
lis, or the trape:ius, causing neck and shoulder pain, 
and explain the efficacy of upper cervical adjus-tment 
as a treatment for che.~e conditions (77-79). 

Balance Disturbances - Two pilot studies using MRI 
have shown atr0phy of the upper cervical extensor mus• 
des, the rectw capicis posterior major and minor, in 
patients with chronic neck pain (81, 82). This replace• 
meni of muscle tissue with fat, called ''neurogenic atro .. 
phy" (81), was correlated with balance problems !Ind 
palpable somatic symptoms (putative vertebral sub
luxation) in rhe atlanto•occipital region (82). 0:,/CI 
subluxation ma~· therefore cause the somatic symptoms 
demonstrated by IJ'llpation. the atrophy of suboccipi
tal muscles and the balance problems as a result of alter• 
ario1\s in the tooJc neck reflex. 

Frequency of Anterior Atlas Rotatum - Hypo• 
thetically, fat pad extrapment causes a nodceptive 
reflex, and the prototypical nocifensive reflex is a flex; 
or reflex (12, 34, 61). Hence, the subocdpital muscle 
most likely involved would be the rcccus capitis ante; 
rior, which, ostensibly, flexes the skull (62) or rotates 
the atlas anteriorly. As such, anterior atlM rotation 
would be expected to predominate as an x-ray finding 
over posterior rotation. This is indeed the case for 68% 
of atlas rotations seen on specific upper cervical x~ray 
(n• 1,300) are anterior (on the side of la1erali<y) (68). 
"This reflex may also help explain why the study of atlas 
misalignment and the vector of angular accelerarion of 
the head and neck in motor vehicle accident found sig• 
nificant numbers of anterior atlas rotation despite a pos
terior vector of acceleration (41 ). 
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Sc,,Uo,i, -A fmal clinical correlation with the asym
metric tOoic neck rcfle·x. a reflex that inc:(easCS exte.n .. 
,or mU$Cle tone. i5 the ,ole it may play as a porenrial 
indicato< in the early detection of scoliosis (24 ). A $tudy 
found a rclatioNhip between asymmetric conic neck 
reflex. scoli0$1$, and the side of the major spinal curve 
(59). Such a ca=rive factor in idioparhic$Coli0<is may 
be behind dramatic revenals of scolioois with specific 
upper cervical care noted in the literature (80). 

T esling the Hypothe,i, 
The studies of the tonic neck reflex and ,,. potential scn5'r 

ry mechanism have been done ptimarilr on che cac. The cat has 
suboccipitaVatlas skeletal and muscula, •na1om1• analogoos 10 
humON (60). A, such, the cat would seem to be an ideal exper• 
imeotal animal to test the outlined encrapment/eap$Ular irrita• 
tion, pathologic 3$),inmetric tonic neck-reflex theory. Irritation 
of che cac CIJ/Cl joint ta()$\lle should result in an asymmetric 
conic neck reflex detectable by elocrromyography as an excira• 
cory or inhibitory reaction of the suboccipital mU$Cles. An x•ray 
procedure similar to chat done in specific upper cervical tech.
nique protoeol mighr be used todecerrnine if CIJ/Cl cap$ular irri• 
ration causes relarive misalignment/fixation of the atlas vercc .. 
bra. 

ln humans, there may be some ways to test the hypothesis 
that pathologic asymmetric tonic neck reflexes are responsible 
for the clinically noted phenomenon of functional leg length 
inequality. A, pointed out earlier, the ephemeral nature of these 
muscle reflexes may have made it difficult to confirm the re Ha~ 
bilicy oflegchecks and provocation test$ (ZS). However, the "fric
tion reduction" table (3) may represent• gold s<andard (7S) for 
such test>, allowing for clinical trials of the$< hypo(hese,. 

Nevenheless, if such a method oome.s to pas,, the following 
provocation tCS1$, which would not be explainable by the other 
upper cervical d1eories propo«<d for leg length ioequalicy, aresug• 
geStcd. 

I I Ir has been hypothesized rhat lateral eye rotation 
can trigger the tonic neck reftex (83), and a mech
anism for such a phenomenon is provided by 
Abrahams (32). It would be instructive to have 
patients showing LI.I rotate their eyes while hold
ing the head still and sec if such an action ca.,.. 
changes in the leg length. A pooitive finding with 
such a provocation would rend to rule out 01hec 
causes of LLJ; rotating eyes cannot affect the den
mte ligamenc nor :iggrava,e upper cervical Joint 
meehanorccepcors. 

2) Stimulation of poorecior cervical muscles by vibra
tion has btt-n shown to affect the complex 
body/head/eye orientation S)'$tems (84, 8S), poosi• 
bly including the tonic neck reftex. An experiment 
could subject patient$ co isolated su~ipiral 

vibration and check LLJ for changes. A pooitive 
finding on su.ch peovoeation would tend ro rule out 
rhe dencare ligament hypothesi$ and joint mech
anorc«ptor scimuJation. 

CONCLUSION 

This is a speculative cheocy, not based on direct research, 
but imread, on a conglomeration of related scientiflcstudies that 
seem to explain what is noted clinically. The danger of theoret• 
ical musing on the basis of selected studies that flt what are 
believed to be the •fuc"" Is acknowledged. Yet there is an aes
thetic in science that values parsimony, ln which a theory cxplaim 
more varied observations.. I believe the intra•anicular fat pad 
tDcrapmcnt1 pathologic asymmetric wnic neck reflex theory, as 
outlined in this study, does just tha~ 

I fully expect and encourage thoughtful criticism of thi• atlas 
subluxacion complex theory. Such crilici$M will strengthen this 
theO<ttical model or 6nd weaknesses, kadiog to altetnative e,pla
natioN. Either way, ou, understanding of the phenomenon of 
tht: upper cervical subluxation complex and the neurologic man• 
ifestarion of leg length incquaUry will likely increase. ♦ 

''Interference with muscles and receptors in the neck can cause 
profound p0<rural disrurbances. • 

V.J. Wilson in Control of Head Movement, Peterson & 
Richmond ed. 
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